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At Gamesafe, we realized that
gaming plays a big part in all of
our lives, us crypto fanactics.
That's why we launched our own
project starting with the creation
of a fair community-driven token.

Gamesafe
project



Give the opportunity for the community to make money only by
holding tokens 
Allow you to pay on the marketplace with $GAMESAFE at the
right price 
Users will earn rewards, get cheap games or gift cards!
5% of the total supply (which equals 10% of the circulating
supply) will be used for the development of the marketplace,
community giveaways, influencers, and marketing in general

Like many of you, here at Gamesafe all of our staff is fully addicted
to crypto. 
That's why we had the idea to launch a digital games' marketplace
which:

Marketplace



Recharge the balance of your account on gaming platforms.
Buy games (only PC games for now).
Recharge the balance of your account on your favorite VIDEO
GAMES' store.

NEW: Any indie games developper will be able to sell games
exclusively on Gamesafe.
NEW: You will be able to pay for gaming-related products
such as keyboards, controllers...

 Indeed, you will be able to :

Marketplace



5% of each transaction is
shared among holders.
5% of each transaction goes
to the liquidity pool to create
a rising price floor.

Thanks to the Binance Smart
Chain, every holder is rewarded:

Reward
system



Fair market supply
Supply
1,000,000,000,000,0
00 And we burned
50% of the amount!

Tokenomics

10% tax on each
transaction
5% distributed to
holders, 5% added
to the liquidity

Earn rewards
holding
5% tax which profit
to the holders on
each transaction

Ownership
renouncement
Our community
owns the token !

Locked liquidity
pool
Liquidity is locked
for a year



1
Website launch ✅

2
Token launch ✅

3
Spreading the word ✅

4
Community
giveaway ✅

5
CoinGecko and

CoinMarketcap listings

6
Streamers and

influencers marketing

Roadmap Q2



1
Reach millions in

marketcap

2
Higher marketing

budget

3
Blockfolio listing

4
Marketplace launch

1
Listing on popular

exchange

2
Worldwide reach

Roadmap
Q3

5
Partnership

Q4



PancakeSwap: https://exchange.pancakeswap.finance/#/swap?
inputCurrency=0x70a44672B9BBcF4D49dCEaA610eB580BD3c94c52
Chart: https://poocoin.app/tokens/0x70a44672b9bbcf4d49dceaa610eb580bd3c94c52
Locked liquidity: https://dxsale.app/app/pages/dxlockview?id=162&add=0&type=lpdefi&chain=BSC
Ownership renounced :
https://bscscan.com/tx/0x12967863d72484277e556dc40f2e27b1c682585183eb59e7011e2c80de1a6707
BscScan: https://bscscan.com/token/0x70a44672B9BBcF4D49dCEaA610eB580BD3c94c52
Website: https://www.gamesafe.io
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/gamesafetoken
Telegram: https://t.me/gamesafegroup
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